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Abstract 
This paper is mainly devoted to performing flight trajectory visual simulation of space-based reentry vehicle through the 
method based on two professional software ——MultiGen Creator and Vega Prime. In this approach, scene models and object 
models are designed with MultiGen Creator. MultiGen Vega Prime is utilized to built movement’s models and initial visual 
simulation environment. The thesis results in constructing a realistic three-dimensional flight virtual environment to simulate 
flight trajectory of space-based reentry vehicle. According to the approach, characteristics of MultiGen Creator and Vega 
Prime are investigated, technique conclusions of designing visual models, building simulation environment, performing drive 
and control of visual simulation are summarized. 
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1. Introduction 
The space-based strike weapon which has characteristics of arbitrary-time launch, fast response, accurate 
access, high-level autonomy and large-area maneuver, is a new strategic platform for long-range precise strike 
mission and force delivering [1]. Over the past several decades, Visual simulation technology makes outstanding 
real-time display of the weapon equipments with intense visual impact to improve their performance efficiently 
and save a mass of test and research fund [2]. Visual simulation can be divided into two main parts, the simulation 
environment modeling and simulation drives[3-4].Many papers [5-7] have been devoted to key techniques in the 
investigation of visual simulation based on two professional software üüMultiGen Creator and Vega Prime. 
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This paper proposed a visual simulation example of space-based reentry vehicle combined with those key 
techniques after recommending characteristics of MultiGen Creator, the exploitation environment and system 
structure of the Vega Prime generally. Comparing with those referred to, this approach is more systematic and 
convenient to realize. In this approach, scene models and object models, including models of the earth, the moon 
and the space-based reentry vehicle, are designed in a method to improve the program running speed. Movement’s 
models and initial visual simulation environment is also built efficiently. Visual simulation program is loaded 
within the framework of the MFC through directly adding Vega Prime driver program to the CView class. The 
simulation process control is performed relying on the control of frame cycle. The following flow chat shows the 
process of this method (Fig.1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Flow chat of visual simulation 
2.  Visual Simulation Modeling  
2.1. Subjects Modeling  
The modelling of the aircraft is in accordance with specific shape of a type of space-based reentry vehicle in a 
1:1 ratio [8]. Because the real aerodynamic configuration of flight vehicle is very complex, its model is 
appropriately simplified. Considering simplifying the process of the fins’ movement in simulation driving, 
airframe main body and the fins are separated to create models. In the process of modeling, each geometrical body 
is a single node. And their common parent is the node of the whole aircraft model preset by system. This 
organization method not only makes the model editor quite organized and convenient, but also effectively 
improves the utilization rate of polygons in model database, obtaining the best visual effects under limited 
conditions. Fins models are created with the method similar to above. Airframe main body model and Fin model 
are shown as Fig.2and Fig.3. 
The earth modeling method is optimized. Spherical model provided by MultiGen Creator itself has excessive 
number of faces. It makes model data too large although the model is very precise. After actual contrast, an 
optimized method is chosen: a semicircle rotates 360 degrees by 5 degrees per step to generate the sphere. 
Consequently, the earth model created has enough precision and quantity but the number of faces greatly reduces 
that makes the file much smaller, meeting the requirement for real-time simulation (Fig.4). 
Visual simulation modeling 
Simulation drive and control 
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2.2. Special Effects  
After material and color are added to the models through the property tools, lighting effect is relatively 
complicated. First, a light node is added to the same layer with the geometry object. Then we edit the lighting. The 
light source used in the model is part light source. Color of the model’s reflected light must be chosen. In general, 
black color is chosen. Black with different degree of transparency is used to cover the parts where shadows exist 
in, according to the color of the shadow. 
                                     
Fig.2 Airframe main body                                                   Fig.3 Fin                                                Fig.4 Wire frame model of earth 
 
Fig.5 Texture Effect of the vehicle 
 
Fig.6 Texture effect of the earth 
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The texture provided by software itself is directly chosen to be the texture of the aircraft, because it can 
guarantee the availability of texture and makes the model look more realistic. The 4 points mapping tool is used to 
map texture on airframe main body, which is suitable for mapping a texture on the surface of object model with 
corners. The surface mapping tool is used to map texture on fins through covering all of the polygons selected of 
the object model with the current texture, appropriate for mapping texture on objects model. A complete map of 
the world is used as earth texture, resolution of which is set to 2048 h 2048.The spherical mapping tools is used 
to increased the effects of dynamic. Texture effects are shown as Fig.5 and Fig.6. 
2.3.  OpenFlight Data Structure 
After 3D models are created, it requires the model not only is vivid and accurate in exterior, but also can be 
shown correctly in real-time system. A reasonable structure hierarchy can ensure the model is displayed in real-
time system the fastest speed. An optimized OpenFlight database structure generally organized according to the 
following sequence (Fig.7): 
x  Database Nodes (DB Nodes) 
These nodes include description of the entire database itself. And in the whole structure, there must be only one 
such node located in the top. 
x Master Groups 
These groups (g1 or g2) represent the whole model. All of the component nodes are finally attached to this 
public node. The g1 and g2 is automatically provided by MultiGen Creator. 
x  Significant Groups 
Each group describes one main database-component. A vehicle model data generally has such important 
groups of nodes as the head, the subject, the wing, tail vents and the rear wing, etc. A complex model may have 
other significant groups under one significant group. 
x Objects 
The object nodes only contain some face nodes and just describe components without movements. 
x Faces 
These nodes can be easily recognized because their color is the same with the faces they represent. Face nodes 
can be attached to group nodes, the object nodes and other face node.  
x Vertexes 
Vertex nodes properties are features of the face properties and represent a vertex. 
 
Fig.7 OpenFlight data structure 
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2.4.  Rendering Process 
The process that visual simulation models are rendered from data to frames of real-time display on the screen 
includes following three stages: 
x Firstly, update the virtual model data in the database, read information from input devices, calculate positions 
and directions of viewpoints and models in the virtual scene, and store these data for scene graph preparing for 
next step. 
x  Secondly, judge the boundary of the scene body whether intersect with observation body, which can make sure 
which parts of the model in the scene is occluded or out of sight, and then remove these parts that needn’t to 
display from the data. Data got through such once calculation is removed before the next time. It’s only 
effective to the next frame going to display. 
x Thirdly, render the data processed by the above two steps to frame cache and finally display the scene on the 
screen. 
3. Simulation Drive and Control 
3.1. Vega Prime Program Rendering 
Drive of models added to the scene is implemented by the application programming. Professional function 
library Vega Prime API and VC++6.0 used to build visual simulation driving platform. Vega Prime simulation 
application includes initialization, definition, configuration, the simulation circulation, exiting the loop and 
closing. 
3.2. Loading Models and Scenes 
x Loading Models 
The earth model created above is used to replace the system default terrain in Vega Prime. Aircraft, horizontal 
fins and vertical fins are all loaded through the Object method. After completion of loading, the specific positions 
of objects are set in the scene. The desirable models’ location is calculated in advance. Models are placed nearby 
the positions expected. Then slight adjustment is made for precise positions. 
 
(a) Ground coordinate                                                                                                   (b) Body 
Fig.8 Coordinate systems 
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Here the ground coordinate system, the body coordinate system (Fig.8) and visual coordinate system for 3D 
display are mainly used. The ground coordinate system is set as global coordinate system and the body coordinate 
system is set as local coordinate system. In simulation process, the vehicle’s position is changed through adjusting 
its coordinates in the global coordinate system. Accordingly, the vehicle’s attitude is changed through adjusting its 
orientation in the local coordinate system. 
The models’ loading sequence is earth firstly, then airframe main body and fins. The positions of the earth and 
the aircraft are fixed by their coordinates in the global coordinate system. Then horizontal fins and vertical fins are 
set as child objects of the airframe main body. Their coordinates is according to the body coordinate system. 
x Loading Special Effects 
First, the vehicle trail effect is loaded by adding two FxMissileTrail models. One of the FxMissileTrail is set to 
be visible at the beginning of the program and its color is set red to show the vehicle’s flight path. Additionally 
another one is set white, the color of vehicle’s flight path in the atmosphere, and is set to be invisible out of the 
atmosphere. The two models are set as child objects of the airframe main body too. 
Then, the engine flame and explosion effects are loaded by using FxParticalSystem model. Flame effect is 
performed through thinning settings of color, size and so on.Different settings of the model make explosion effect 
in simulation when attacking target. Vehicle trail effect and engine flame effect are shown as Fig.9.  
3.3. Drive Realization 
x Trajectory Realization 
There are seven kinds of trajectory data in each moment. They are time, three position coordinates and three 
attitude coordinates, in 3583 groups totally. A 3583h7 array is built to save these data. A “for” circulation is used 
to realize frame cycle. In the cycle, the vehicle’s attitude and position is set with two functions, setPosition () and 
setRotate (). 
 
          Fig. 9 Vehicle trail effect and engine flame effect 
x Actions Realization 
First, the vehicle is climb in the atmosphere. When the frame cycle runs to the certain time, the vehicle’s 
attitude and position is set with two functions, setPosition () and setRotate (). At the same time, fins’ movement is 
the most frequent in this stage. Because fins are very important to the vehicle’s attitude and trajectory, horizontal 
fins and vertical fins need to constantly swing to control the vehicle’s flight. We should pay attention to that the 
horizontal fins swinging-direction should be consistent, but two vertical fins swinging-direction may not 
consistent. 
When the vehicle flies in the 40-60 km’s height of the atmosphere, its fins swinging- frequency decreases, 
comparing with in the previous stage. At the same time, the vehicle’s trail should become weaker and engine 
flame should disappear. 
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x Observer Settings 
Observer is regarded similar to the Object. It can be seen as a video camera and the lens point at goals. So 
observers’ corresponding position in each stage of the flight can also be set through setPosition ().Besides, it can 
be set through creating a Transform in Vega Prime too. 
3.4. Multi-channel Observation 
Multi-channel technology is used to observe more details in virtual simulation process. The vehicle is observed 
respectively from the overall and the amplified point of views. The overall view shows the whole flight trajectory. 
The amplified view is focused on the vehicle itself and shows the movement of fins. 
3.5. Drive and Control of Vega Prime in MFC 
In the environment of VC++6.0, windows interface is created by using the single document view structure in 
VC++6.0. The virtual scene of vehicle flight simulation is displayed and driven in the window. The development 
process of the program actually is to implement Vega Prime in MFC View window. There are two ways to 
accomplish such a driver, one is to directly add Vega Prime driver into MFC CView class, another is to inherit 
VPView class generated by MFC CView class and realize drive of Vega Prime in VPView. The first method is 
chosen. 
x  Drive of Vega Prime in MFC 
OnCreator () Function 
Vega Prime application is initialized and configured in this function. At the same time, a SetTimer () function 
is called to achieve some necessary control of simulation process in the next step. 
OnTimer () Function 
In the counter function OnTimer (), beginFrame () and endFrame () functions are called. In these two functions, 
frame cycles for different data are realized. 
OnActivateView () function 
This function must be called after the Vega Prime program window has been opened so that Vega Prime 
program can get focus and respond to outside input. Otherwise, the MFC window will get focus. 
x Control of Vega Prime in MFC 
Control of the simulation process has the following kinds: Start, Pause, Stop, and fast forward. It’s realized 
mainly through function SetTimer () and KillTimer (). The two functions set the start point and the break point of 
counting process to control the simulation process. The application is set that count process pauses until the Start 
key is pressed. 
Finally, flight trajectory visual simulation of space-based reentry vehicles is performed through running the 
simulation program. The simulation trajectory can be roughly divided into five stages: take-off, cruise, orbital 
transfer, target attack and target hit. Schematic diagram of simulation trajectory and screenshots in the program 
running process are shown as Fig.10. 
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(a) Trajectory schematic diagram 
 
(b) Take-off 
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(c) Cruise 
   
(d) Orbital transfer 
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(e) Target attack 
 
(f) Hitting-target 
           Fig.10 Simulation trajectory 
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4. Conclusions 
This paper performs a realistic three-dimensional flight virtual environment to simulate flight trajectory of 
space-based reentry vehicle which shows the process consisting of orbiting the earth, orbital transfer and target 
attack. Several key technologies related are studied. MultiGen Creator is used to create object models. MultiGen 
Creator focus on the database management of models but its requirements of modeling is lower. Two points need 
to pay attention to in modeling process are: the first is to reduce the number of model’s faces as far as possible and 
ensure the information of models can be shown; the second is to use the same unit and scale whether when 
loading models created by other software or when building models in MultiGen Creator with background image. 
Vega Prime is used to build visual simulation scene, initialize visual simulation environment and perform 
simulation drive with VC++6.0. Scene resources used in Vega Prime are organized and stored in the node way. 
This characteristic must be grasped in design. And relationship between father and child nodes must be cleared. 
After simulation program is loaded in the framework of MFC, the control of the simulation program relies on 
control of the frame cycle. It’s very important to track Vega Prime in the entire program. This paper introduces an 
approach systematic and convenient to realize.  
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